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OSJECTNE
To measure the bone mineral changes which occurred
.during and after a nine month period of bed rest
in the three subjects described in the Exhibit A
terminal report.
-	 t
INTRODUCTION
The measurement of bone mineral is rapidly gaining a
place of importance in medicine. A large proportion of previous
studies have been conducted using standardized X-ray tubes witl.
subsequent densitometry of the radiograph. Cameron and Sorenson (1)
introduced a monoenergetic photon source technique in 1963 which
provided many advantages. Since then, many laboratories have
either reproduced their technique or have modified it. We have
applied this technique to a study of the os calcis in a group of.
patients undergoing a detailed metabolic study of calcium balance
during a nine month period of bed rest.
Most techniques measured regularly shaped bones. The os
calcis is irregularly shaped therefore it was necessary for us to
devise a method whereby the bed-ridden subject can have his os calcis
measured repetitively over a long period of time with acceptable
reproducibility of position and accuracy of measurement.
This report describes the development of the instrumentation;
and the observed changes in bone mineral during and after nine
months of bed rest of the three subjects described in Exhibit A of
this contract.
- . -The radiographic density data collected by Dr. Pauline Mack
is the subject of a separate report to to submitted by hL:r. The
location of our scan rows was scribed on X-rays of each subject
and was given to the contract monitor to relay to Dr. Mack so
that she would be able to make a direct comparison. Conclusions
should be drawn by an independent group of observers, about the
vague of each method.
30	 APPROACHES
Several decisions had to be made:
1. Which bone should be studied ?
2. What source should be used ?
3. What type of scanning device and what type of
data presentation would be appropriate for the
bone to be studied ?
4. How would the patient be positioned and haw could
this be done repetitively so that the same position
on the bone is studied ee.ch time ?
S. In what units would th:- data be presented ? Would
there aL a way in which the units could be convert-
ed into actual bone mass as gm/cc ?
6. Hbw reproducible would scans of an os calcis be ?
7. For how long should the subjects be studied after
re-ambulation to assure that a baseline had been
reached anA the degree of loss validated.
THE SOLUTION
1. Choice of Bone.
The choice of bane for study was based on information avail-
able from previous space flight studies. The radiographic bone
3ensitometry studies of the early Gemini flights indicated that there
was a significant loss of bone mineral in the os calcis and the
G®	 hand phalanx 5-2. T4ie choice was therefore clearly one of the
two. The available data suggested that there was a uniform mineral
content along the shaft of the phalanx and this bone would therefore
lend itself to scanning by conventional scanners. However, we chose
to study the more difficult os calcis because the degree of activity
which could be anticipated for the hands during the nine _uonth bed
rest period would not be significantly different from the pre-bed
rest period. Even though the muscular activity of the lower extremi-
ty could not be completely removed the gravitational forces would
be kept to a minimum. Therefore, we decided to study the left os-
calcis on all subjects. The choice of the left bone was dictated
by the fact that Dr. Mack had already decided to study the left foot.
2. Choice of Source.
Two easily available monoenergetic sources, namely 1251
and 241 Am, were considered Lecause mass absorption characteristics
of _hese two energies permit a suitable differentiation betweea
soft tissue and bone, and because of the purity of the monoenergetic
beam. At the 125  energy, the ratio of the linear absorption co-
efficients (u,,A/%, 0) was 18/1 and at the 60 Kev 241 Amenergy it was
6/1. Mass absorption coefficients for water, protein and fat at
30 ana 60 Kev are given in exhibit 1. It can be seen that there is
less discrimination between fat, water and protein at the 60 Kev
energy than at the 30 Kev energy. This suggests that the 60 Kev
eaergy would discriminate least between any changes in the fat,
0	 water, and protein composition of the soft tissue covering.
Originally, both an 
241 
Americiumsource as well as an
125Iodine source were to be used for the studies. The early
Americium scans failed to provide accurate measurements because
of . the restrictions imposed by the low count rate of the 150 me
source. This observation has been subsequently reported by othe:s.
This is not to say that 241 Americiumis not a useful scanning agent,
but rather, that for heel scanning the self-absorption and low
specific activity limits the number of photons Mailable at the
source strength permitted by the AEC. A source strength of about
700 me should be used. The hazard of using a source of this strength
and .Americium's predilection for bone, precludes its u3a in any pro-
jected in-flight experiment.
The 27.5 Kev energy of 1251, on the other hand, showed an
excellent ability to discriminate between hydroxyapatite and soft
tissue. The ratio between the linear absorption coefficients of
bydroxyapatite and water is three times that of the 60 Kev energy.
This allows for excellent statistics because ample photon y-'.eld
could be obtained from a 200 me source.
The 1251 was first obtained from Cambridge Nuclear as a
carrier-free solution ranging from 10 to 100 me/cc with about
0.66% to 5% 126 1 contamination. This solution was passed onto
0-
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lx8 ion exchange resin beads, housed in a half-inch length of poly-
ethylene 240 tubing, held in place between thin discs of filter
paper by small sections c` PE 160 tu' , ..g placed within both ends of
the 240 tubing. A Luer hub needle was inserted at each end and the
iodine solution was Nulled through the tubing with a syringe This
manuever was carried out behind one inch lead shielding as shown in
exhibit 2. After 90+ y of the iodine was held on the beads, usually
obtained on the second pass, the tubing was cut just above each of
the filter paper discs, sealed at each end ana placed in an appro-
priate sized hole in the center of a one inch diameter brass plug
(exhibit 3.) The brass plug was sealed with a thin mylar window
using Eastman 910 glue and covered with a 2 mil. thickness of tin.
®	 Leakage or contamination of the source holder was not experienced
during the study. The tin filters out the 31 and 35 Kea photons
yielding an almost pure 27.4 Kev team. The brass plug was then
placed in a source holder (exhibit 3.) Toward the end of the study,
the iodine sources were obtained from Atomic Energy of Canada, Ltd.
as a silver needle onto which the iodine had been electroplated
and covered with acrylic. This needle was also placed in a polyethy-
lene tubing which was then placed in the brass plug and sealed.
The Americium source used in our preliminary studies was
obtained from NUMEC Corp., Apollo, Pennsylvania. It consisted of
a -1/4" x 3/4" stainless steel capsule with an exit window thickness
of .075 inch stainless steel. This was placed in the source holder
about three inches from the iodine source (exhibit 4.) The source
7holder was then housed in a larger lead block, llxAx4 inches in
size, fitted with 1 rack and pinion device that permitted either
of the sources to be placed in proper alignment with the det°_ctor
'exhibit 5.) The housing was fitted with interchangeable collima-
tors_(exhibit 5.) Studies conducted with varying size straight
bore lead collimators showed a 3/32" x 112" length to be optiuum.
3. SCANNING DEVICE
Early flight studies showed a variability in the degree of
mineral loss in various parts of the os calcis. This made it necessary
to study more than one cross section of this bone. Because this bone
has an irregular shape, it was imperative to construct a device that
would permit the rectilinear scanning of an adequate volume of this
bone in a manner that would be reproducible anatomically. The scan-
ning data must also be reproducible. The problem was complicated
further by the need to study these subjects in the recumbent position.
Re-^tllinear scanners of the conventional tape do not lend themselves
to scanning _n the X-Z direction; that is, is the vertical as well as
horizontal plane. Furthermore, conventional, electronics have been
designed either to give imaging on a photographic plate which is no:
linear with respect to the information supplied to the light source,
or to develop a tapper pattern on a piece of paper clearly unsuited
to our purposes. Color modulated scanners do not add anything to
the ability to obtain. a lin,, ar response. It was therefore necessary
to utilize a digital system which provided not only density informa-
tion but location information as well. Commerical instruments which
t
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^.	 provided a capability for accepting such data were limited. It
was necessary therefore to build an appropriate rectilinear scanner
and interface it with suitable electronics which would satisfy these
requiremPnrR_
The basic scanner we constructed consists of the 1) scanning
head, 2) : & Y.axis drives, 3) control system, and 4) data acquisi-
tion, system (exhibit 7.)
Iv contrast to most scanning instruments which generate a
horizontal raster pattern, it was designed to scan in a vertical plane
by using vertical and horizontal driven members.(exhibit 8.) A com-
bination of heavy duty components and precision machinery has created
a smoothly functioning system free of detectable backlash.
—N,
The main frame has a horizontal track with a bearing surface
for t«e horizontal moving member (exhibit 9.) A Superior Electric Co.
P;.epping motor mowzted on the frame drives the horizontal member
through a 5-pitch lead screw. A precision gear train provides for
gear ratios from 1:1 and 6:1. A 2:1 reduction is used to drive the
10-turn potentiometer system described below.
Tt:e horizontal member is a large box that moves on roller
bearings in the main frame track. The vertical member is a block
which fits within the horizontal member and is counter balanced by
heavy .duty springs. The vertical drive motor is mounted on the
horizontal member and therefore moves with it. Source ana detector
0
9assembly are attached to the vertical block.
The source assembly is rigidly mounted to the vertical block
by heavy brass tubing clamped at the top and the bottom of the block
thus eliminating a pendulum effect during motion (exhibit 11.) The
source holder itself is attached to a bracket rigidly bolted to the
other end of the brass tube.
The detector assembly is mounted in apposition to the source
by a similar arrangement (exhibit 11.) In contrast, independent ad-
justments can be made to provide for alignment with the source:
vertical, by loosening the tubing clamps on the vertical block and
sliding the assembly up or down; horizontal , 	a rack and pinion
built into the detector housing; and rotational, by loosening a set
screw which rides in a groove.
Adjustable limit switches actuated by the horizontal block
determine the length of the horizontal scan line and cycle the
scanner control.
Electronics include a DC power supply, stepping motor supply,
and automatic controls system (extibit 10.) To minimize noise in the
signal line, les.. voltage DC control relays were used. The DC supply
is well filtered and was built to supply the needed power for coatrol
by the limit switches. The motor power supply is capable of driving
the stepping motors and was built according tc the specifications of
the Superior Electric Co. It provides for speeds from 1 to 200 steps
per second and direction changes. This system allows for both manual
s 111
and unattended automatic scanning once the scan parameters have been
set. Manual control of all scan functions permit single line or
special scans. In ti:e automatic mode control relays energized by
the horizontal limit switches generate the scan raster. A time
delay relay dictates the duration during which motor power is
applied to the vertical motor, and, therefore the speed of the
vertical motor during this interval determines the line spacing.
After completion of the vertical interval, the circuitry restores
power to the horizontal motor, reverses the horizontal direction,
and the scanner moves ii ► the opposite: direction. Horizontal scan
speed can vary from 1 to 2.75 inches per minute; the ves:ticsl interval
has been set at 1/8 of an inch.
The source housing consists of a block of lead with 1 1/2"
wails in which there is a rack and pinion mounted source holder
which permits the alignment of either the Iodine or Ame?icium source
with the exit collimator, as was previously described. Thermo lumi-
niscent dosimeters and film badges are placed twelve inches lateral
to the detector mounting to measure both source leakage as well as
scatter c.__ a 24-hour per day basis and are read monthly. Up to the
present time, there ._as been no evidence of radiation leak or scatter.
Quarterly wipe tests are performed by the Radiation Detection Company,
Houn:ain View, California.
i
The detector consists of a Harshaw SHG X-ray detector with
a 2 millimeter by one inch sodium iodide thallium-activated crystal
covered with a thin beryllium exit window and housed in an alumi
0 .	 num ti De fittee with two lead discs, S millimeter thick and two
inches in di.ameter.Each disc contains a 2.4 millimeter bore in its
acenter and is placed one and one-half inches apart (exhibit 11.)
This collimation is adjusted so that the exit port from the source
is in exact alignment with the detector collimator holes. As pre-
viously mentioned, though the source housing is fixed to the ver-
tical scanning block, the detector housing has three dimensional
adjustments, permitting precise alignment.
Three Methods of Data Acquisition Were Designed:
1. A simple programmed dual scaler system which permits each
scaler to accumulate data from the detector alternately and to
print this data on a parallel printer and on a serial punch paper
tape. The programmer permits the dead time between each. scaler
cycle to be limited to less than 5 microseconds. This system
has advantages over a digital ratemeter or a single scaler where
deadtime is dictated by the print out time and is not uncommonly
500 microseccnds. The scaler timing is determined by a precision
timer adjustable to 0.1 seconds by means of thumb wheel switches.
This system has a disadvantage: it is not able to accumulate position
data whereby the bone contours can either be dis p layed or manually
plotted (see below) however, it serves as an excellent backup system.
t
2. .	 Multichannel Analyzer: YultiparametPr Mode. This system per-
mats the generation of both an X & Y index along with the data. The
data can then be assigned position locations and therefore permit
plotting of the bone outline or displaying it on an oscilloscope screen.
s
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Two m^thods of addressing the analyzer were developed:
1) Potenti.onetric or voltage address.
A voltage ramp is generated by means of a precision 10-turn
potentiometer mounted on the end of the X axis screw and connect-
ed to the analyzer bias supply. This voltage ramp addresses the
X ADC of the analyzer with a continuously variable voltage signal
from 0 to 8 volts. The location of the scanning head is accurately
giver. to the analyzer since the voltage address is 0 at one end of
the X traverse and 8 volts at the other end. Fc^_h row ::f Lice X axis
was divided into 256 increments in the memory. The 5-pitch lead
screw rotates 5 turns per inch or 20 turns per 4 inches, the limit
set on the X travel. A precision 2:1 gear reduction train made by
PIC Design Corporation reduced these 20 curris to 10 tarns to accomo-
date a 10-turn potentiometer for the 4 inches. Simple arithmetic
therefore sets each increment at 1/64 inch; i.e. 4x64 = 256 incre-
mints for 4 inches. It should be clear that the analyzer at any 	 -
point in the traverse knows exactly the channel and location of the
scanning head. The channel I.D. therefore allows us to locate spa-
tially the edge of the bone and subsequently plot the contour.(exhibit 12.)
This was an important consideration because repetitive scans needed to
7	 '
be compared. Sixteen rows of 256 channels are accumulated in the 4096
channel mamory.. Overlays could be made which allowed comparisons be-
tween scan rows on different days.
Siace the analyzer had to search for the location of each data
point, a certain amount )f dead time had to be accepted. The analyzer
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chosen, Nuclear Data Corporatioa, Ihodel 3300, had the option of
using a fixed dead time (exhibit 8.) This was one of the options
which led us to choose this analyzer. By using a fixed dead time,
a ramp effect between channel 0 and 256 could be avoided. Without
A fixed dead time and with a count rate of 2600 counts per channel,
a ramp of up to 9% is generated. 14hen the dead time is fixed at
50 microseconds, the ramp is less than 1%. Loss of data at very
high count rates can be considerable with this fixed dead time.
However, at,count rates of less than 2000 counts per channel, the
response is linear as shown in exhibit 13. The fixed dead time of
50 microseconds was later altered by an internal modification to a
value as low as 30 microseconds. This option was not completed during
the study and was not used.
1
2) Use Of An Optical Shaft Encoder.
This mode required extensive modification of the analyzer. This
method couples a shaft encoder to the end of the X axis screw. A 1024
pulse per revolution encoder was used. A six binary bit pre-scaler
links the shaft encoder to the main address register. The pulse train
originating within the en,:cder is directed to the prescaler which con-
tains a front pan_1 switch control that can be adjusted so that when
the shaft encoder has generated a selected number of pulses, an output
from the pre-scaler directs Zhe main address scaler to increment the
address. This causes: a) interrup tion of the scaler count, b) transfer
of the scaler count into the memory register and generation of a
memory cycle to store the data within.che core, and c) re-start counting
14
0	 for address into the next channel. This process continues until
the last channel in X (256) has been incremented. At this point,
are internal programmer terminates the data input to the scaler,
transfers the scaler content into.the memory register, generates
a storage memory cycle, increments the Y address scaler and alerts
the scanner to increment along the Y axis. The prescaler incorporates
up/down scaling logic to compensate for any tendency of motor over
travel which w auld cause scalloping or narrow edge chamiels. The con-
trol unit then initiates a command which starts the X motor on a new
row. The new row data is properly addressed to allcw proper geometric
configuration. This is to say, the first channel on the new row will
begin not at 257, but rather at 512 and count down, thereby placing
the first new data point above the last data point of the row below.
The circuitry allows bi-directional communication between the scanner
and analyzer to avoid positional or timing errors. This system is
directly interchangeable with the potentiometer system when a pre-
scale of 80 is selected: 80/1024 of a revolution of the encoder addresses
a new channel. Since 20 revolutions cover 4 inches, 20 x 1024 pulses
are generated from the shaft encoder alorg a single row. Since 80
are needed to address each new channel, 20 x 1024/80 or 256 channels
are accumulated along one row just as in the previous system. This
system is :apable of reducing the dead time to 30 microseconds for a
10,000 count per channel input and considerably less for lower count
rates. It does have one drawback: it does not give absolute position
location in space and the starting point must be appropriately chosen
15
®	 to encompass the bone when beginning the first row. All subse-
quent rows will be accurately related to this first row, provided-
the analyzer and scanner are not stopped during the scan. Under
these conditions this method also produces bone edge channel identi-
fication which can then be used to outline tt bone as by the pre-
vious method.
The encoder systew required considerable modification of the
analyzer and therefore was not chosen at the beginning of this con-
tract. Similarly, the scaler system did not provide for develop-
ment of a precise bone contour for subsequent overlay 's and it too
was not chosen at the beginning of the study. Therefore the poten-
tiometer method of address was initially developed for this study
and the other two systems were designed and developed subsequently.
The data presentation for the potentiometer system took
several forms:
1) Direct print readout on a Franklin High
Speed Printer, Model
2) Transfer to a digital magnetic tape system,
Hewlett Packard, Model D 2020.
3) Paper tape punch on a Talley Punch, Model 420.
4) Oscilloscope display in either of two modes:
a) Volumetric - a planar representation
of the 16 rows of 256 data points
40
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where each point on the screen
is intensity-modulated by the
numerical magnitude of the data
at that location (exhibit 14.)
b) Isometric display - a three-dimen-
sional display wi :re each row is
depicted in an analog fashion with
each point located above the 0 base-
line in proportion to its digital
value.	 Therefore, each row resembles
a chart recorder display. 	 The rows
are sequentially displayed one be-
hind the other, giving a three di-
mensional effect (exhibit 15.)
ti
5)	 Chart recorder tracing.
a
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0	 4. PATIENT POSITIONING.
Clearly, one of the most important considerations was the
need to reposition accurately the subject or each of the scans.
Since the study was to cover a year, any device used had to be
,sturdy and durable, and had to have the capability o`_ being placed
on the scanner in exactly the same location for each scan. A plat-
form which could be adjusted by a rack and pinion was mounted on
the main scanner frame. The device to hold the foot in position was
21aced on this platform in a position that would allow the scanner
to traverse its 4-inch path with the center of the bone always at
the 2-inch mark.
Several anproaches were tried in developing a foot holder.
The first anu most important requirement was that the de-ice be
capable of serving as a water bath since scans were to be performed
with the foot immersed in water to serve as a tissue equivalent. A
plexiglass block molded to the foot was tried; plexiglass has a
tissue equivalency very little less than water. This block was then
machined to have parallel sides. Unfortunately, air bubbles and
foot-air-plastic interfaces did not permit a uniform tissue equiva-
1ency and this method was discarded. The mold had to fit accurate-
ly to the foot and any spaces left had to be filled with water.
Ordinary plaster was not durable enough and adjustable wooden or
r
metal frames were clumsy to use and ge, p rally di.i not pen.dt satis-
factory reproducibility. The logical choice was the fabrication
0
A 
of a foot mold of Durce (a dental rock material), which, 	 though
it withstood water treatment when cured, was further protected
by spraying several tMes with a plastic coating. Assays of
water left in contact with the bloc for several days did not show
any .traces of solution of the material. This mold was manufactured
to fit exactly into a plexiglass box with a scanning dimensiun of
5 inches and external dimensions of 6"x12"x5". This box with the
mold inside was then filled with distilled water and the foot in-
serted. The plexiglass area in apposition to the part of the bone
to be scanned had a thickness of 1116 inch, while the remainder of
the box was made of 1/4 and 1/2 inch stock. The detector housing
to source housing distance was 6 inches and the box tissue equiva-
lent width was 5 inches, allowing ample room on either side. A
separate box and mold was made for each subject. These remained in
excellent condition throughout the study. The orientation of the
foot in the mold was such that the vertical plane of the mold was
on an axis perpendicular to a line drawn through the waist of the
os calcis." Lead ball and lead grid markers were placed on the box
to permit reorientation for each scan. The ball was located 2 inches
from the bottom of the os calcis, serving as a marker for selecting
the starting row and thereby allowing 16 rows to be scanned dounward
each 1/8 inch apart. This 16 row forma. was used throughout the
entire study. X-rays weret .aken of each s^ibject in the mold and 1/8 inch
spaced-scan lines were superimposed (exhibits 16, 17, 18.)
5. DATA CALCULATION
The general format of the data generated for an average row
19
is shown ir. exhi;-It 19
	
The average count rate to the left and
the right of bone, i.e, through tissue plus water, represents the
I0* or 100% transmission. The bone edge is defined as the point
which is 0.85 of the T * value at each side of the bone. The
0
data vallies encompassed between these two limits are then ratioed
to the Ic * --alue and the natural logarithm computed. To permit
dat_ _veraging, the mean. of 3 successive points was used for each
ratio and logarithm. These triplet values, as they will be referred
tc, are then summed for each row ar_d expressed as a positive number
re^;resentina absorption. Therefore, the higher the number,the denser
the bone. No bone would give a value of 1i. I 0*1I0* or In 1 or 0.
These sum values for each row are expressed as computer units. To
permit the calculation of the data, an Olivetti Programma 101 was
used with a program designed to compute the I0*, the 85% cut off,
and to ratio the values to I 0*, co apute the lr. and sum them. The
Olivetti program is shoes. in exhibit 20. It also computed the num-
ber of channels per row which whey. multiplied by 3/64 inch, Save the
bone width in inches. In March 1969, a comFuter proo_am . ,as written
for the Mark II General Electric Computer located in Los Angeles. A
data phone teletype system was installed which accepted our Talley
punch tapes. This system has been used For recent data. The program
is sho:;-a in exhibit 21.
n. - DATA REPRODUCIBILITY X D CALIBRA"IION
To assure accurate repositioning in the mold which would
0	 give us reproducicle scans, each subject was studied along an ar-
area,.
J
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bitrary scan line repetitively prior to the start of our determi-
nations. After each scar. pass, the bubject removed his foot from
the mold, rested for a few minutes, and then replaced his foot in
-	 the same manner as before. Five passes at the same level were made,
in alternating directions. Determination of I 0*, width of bone, and
relative gone mineral expressed as computer units are shown in exhil-it 22.
Reproducibility was within 1.5 to 2.0% at a 95% confidence level. Scans
of the os calcis were performed on a normal ambulant subject on 4
successive days and then again 20 days later for 3 successive days. The
computer values for 9 rows beginning at 3/8" from the bottom of the
os calcis up to 1 3/8" from the bottom of the os calcis are shown in
exhibit 23. The standard deviation was ± 1.17% for rows 3-11 and 1.55%
for rows 4-12. The subsequent presentation of composite data for the
subjects represents the sum of 9 ro;.s, thus encompassing the central
.)s calcis. This area will subsequently be shown to have the greatest
mineral change. The first 2 rows are not used since they traverse an
area where the bone width Is rapidly changing and accurate reproduci-
bility is not possible: a shift up or down of as little as 1/64 of
an inch can make a considerable difference in the results. This is
dearly evident in exhibits 34. to 39. Above this area, slight varia-
tions in the starting _ication are averaged out over the entire scan
Daily calibrations were made using a section of femur embedded
in a plastic block (exhibit 24.) Two lead bails are embedded on either
21
40	 side of the bone in a direct scan line to allow rescarning at
exactly the same location each day. This bone gives a C.U.* value
of 63.592 * 1.24 (*_ 2 S.D.) or * 1.9% over a period of months.
Use of this stzrdard has permitted us to make corrections when new
sources with inappropriate 126 1 contamination were received. It
also permitted us to determine that an 0.05% 1261 contamination was
the upper acceptable value.
In July of 1968, I visited Professor Friederich Heuck at
the Katharinenhospital, Stuttgart, Gzrmany who generously provided
a calcium hydroxyapatite step wedge which has subsequently been used
for weekly calibrations (exhibit 24.) This wedge consists of 6 steps
each of 3 different hydroxyapatite concentrations; i.e. 100, 240, and
330 mg/cc. The use of this wedge as a standard, when scanned in
water, provides 18 points of varying concentrations of hydroxyapatite
for direct comrarison with our data. The regression coefficient for
a line fit by least squares has consistently been better than r = 0.9950.
The best fit is shown in exhibit 25. All data presented in this report
have been normalized to a wedge value of y = 0.00227x where .y is in
computer units and x is ir_ mg/cm2 hydroxyapatite.
Published data relating to bone mineral content of the radius
and ulna describe the ash weight mineral content per cm length of bone.
Because'the os caicis is an irregular bone and primarily trabecular
G
*C.U. = computer units. Represents r In 10*/1 for a row.
t
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ID it was necessary to seek another method of converting our compu-
ter units to ash weight. Studies {Jitil os calcis obtained from
surgical amputations have been scanned with and without the soft
tissue covering. These studies have not been completed because
a sufficient number of usable heels is difficult to obtain. How-
ever, one such study is described:
The bone is fixed by cross pins to a plastic box and immersed
in water (exhibit 26.) Twelve scan rows are made. The bone is then
scanned without soft tissue covering, dried, and embedded in a plastic
_resin or paraffin and cut into 6 sections of about 1%8" thickness
with a diamond wheel of 0.025" thickness (exhibit 27.) Exhibit 28.
illustrates the location of each scan line, the bone lost by each
cut, and the location of the cut. The bone sections were ashed at
600, 0 fer 48 hours, weighed, and analyzed for calcium and phosphorus
according to the methods described in the Exhibit A Terminal Report.
The calcium and phosphorus values are shoran in exhibit 29. The first
and last bone cut could not be used in platting the ash weight vs.
computer units. The remaining 4 points are shown in exhibits 30, 31.
Because of insufficient data it is not possible to express our data
r
in mg of ash weight change for each row scanned, at this time. however,
further studies are in pr.3gress.
7.- DURATION OF STUDY
Due to the instrument design requirements our studies could not
begin until the subjects had already completed 3 months of bed rest.
J23
The subjects completed their bed rest phase in early Septenber 1968
and it appeared reasonable to assume that pre-bed rest bone mineral
values would be restored by the end of the contract time. Literature
references relating to the rate of regain of mineral after periods
of immobilization were limited and those available suggested that there
I
was good probability that pre-bed rest values might never be attained.
This should have made us wary about the projected period required to
i
complete the study. As will be shcrin in the discussion of results,
one of the subjects required 45 weeks after reambulation before he
exceeded the 12 week bed rest value. Therefore, completion of this
study could not be accomplished until mid-June 1969, three weeks ago.
This time period could not have been foreseen at the beginning of
this study and clearly exceeded the initial contract period by 6 months.
-.,
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®	 SCANNING PROCEDLriU ADOPTED:
The instrumentation received the following calibration procedure:
1. Daily print out of the gamma ray spectrum
to permit correction of detector or analyzer
drift.
2. Daily scan of the plastic embedded bone phantom.
3. Weekly or more frequent scans of the hydroxy-
apatite st p wedge to assure linearity of re-
spouse of the scanner to bone mineral content.
After assuring that the calibration values were within 2% of the mean
obtained over several months, the mold for the subject to be scanned
is filled with distilled water and the scanner location adjusted to
the lead ball row (previ usly determined to be approximately 2" from
the bottom of the os ca1;,s as oriented in the mold). The patient
is brought in on a stretcher, his left foot is placed into the mold, _
and the scan is begun for 16 rows, 1/8 inch apart. Using this format
12 to 15 usable rows are scanned. The row interval, though automa-
tically advanced through 1/8 inch is checked throughout the scan by
observing the vertical traverse of the scanning block in its housing.
After returning the patient to the Metabolic Ward, the mold is emptied
and dried.
The data stored in the analyzoz -.e= ry is dumped onto digital
magnetic tape for future use, punched on paper tape for direct G. E.
Mark 11 computer input, and printed in hard copy on the 'Franklin printer
25
for calculation using the Olivetti programma 101 computing calcu-
lator. The latter method was the only one available for the
better part of the year. The data is calculated as has been des-
cribed. The bone contours are observed on the oscilloscope screen
and plotted according to channel ID's to permit comparison with
previous scans by superimposition.
0	
_.
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0	 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The ability to scan repetitively a single lire within 22
when these scans are performed on the same day, has been dewon-
strated (exhibit 23.) O-er a period of time, changes in the soft
tissue resulting from inactivity of the foot, especially related
to not wearing shoes, can change the overall external anatomy of the
foot. Under these circumstances the foot might slip a little lower
into the mold, so that individual scan lines might not be exactly
reproducible and might vary by approximately 1/32 inch. The volu-
metric or contour display mode of data presentation assured us of
being able to superimpose row data within this limit of variation
on successive scans. Because the os calcis is irregular, changes
in location can result in significant differences when the lowest
2 rows of the bone are - scanned since there is a rapid change in cross
sectional diameter. Furthermore, the trabecular pattern is not umi-
form in a medulary bone such as this, with the result that values
might be somewhat different when the rows do not match precisely. To
overcome these problems in data presentation, bone mineral content
for 9 rows in the central os calcis were srmmed in order to minimize
small positional changes. These 9 rows comprise a total of 1 1/8 inches
r
of bone in the vertical axis and the total bone in the horizontal axis.
In this way a small shift upward for example will have the highest line
include portions of an area 1/32 inch higher on the bone and the lowest
line will delete 1/32 inch portion of a row previously scanned. When
the bona mineral for this large segme t is compared from scan to scan
	
AMU	 in a normal subject, very small variations between scans are seen
(exhibit 23,)
L!
0	 Individual rows might s!ioa greate. variation. However
exhibits 31, 32, 33 illustrate that individual row v31ue differences
are not important in describing the overall change in mineral pattern
as bone is lost.
In this respect, the presentation of our data had to take a
different form from that presented in studies of the radius or ul-
na, where slight longitudinal differences in the selection of a scan
row make very little difference in the results obtained. The varia-
tior of the minercl content as one scans higher on the os calcis is
graphically represented in exhibits 31 to 33. These gra phs illus-
trate very clearly the changes in mineral content as one begins at
the lower cortex and moves upward through an area of less mineral
content and up to areas containing more mineral. These graphs fur-
ther illustrate that the changes durini. the bed rest as well as re-
ambulation period are greatest in the area which originally had the
least mineral content with lesser changes being observed above and
below this area. We have chosen to refer to this area as the "cen-
tral os calcis". The computer unit values for each row for each
scan are presented in tabular form (exhibits 34 to 39.) The mineral
content of the central. os calcis comprising the sum of 9 rows (3/8"
13/8") is given at the bottom of a row data. The percent of
initial value as well as the percent of loss calculated from an ar-
bitrary.baseline (accepted as either the last value obtained or a
mean of 3 successive scans if little change was oc.curing) is shown
for each subject after 20--40 weeks of ambulation. The ultimate
28
values obtained after 20-40 weeks of ambulation exceeded the initial
values in all cases and it is reasonable to assume that the difference
between the initial value and these arbitra cy baseline values.could
represent the amount of mineral lost during the first 12 weeks
(exhibit 40.) Studies in progress in which baseline values have
been obtained for several weeks prior to bed rest show similar re-
sults so that our confidence in this assumption is strengthened.
Using the central os calcis as an index of mineral loss in
an area of high risk, the percent lost during the 12-36 week bed rest
period of C.S. and R.R. were 44.5 and 33.3% respectively (exhibit 41.)
The percent loss for G.B. during the period of 12-30 weeks of bed rest
was 23.1%. The zegain of mineral after ambulation was 37.9% for 30
weeks in the case of R.R., 52.8% for 21 weeks for C.S., and 27.2' in
46 weeks for G.B. Since these regain values exr,_-eded the initial
values, we believe that the mineral loss in the first 12 weeks for
G.B., R.R. and C.S. were 2.1%, 4.6% and 8.3% res-^*. ^_tively. The mineral
profile for the os calcis illustrates the fact that the area with least
mineral content loses the most and conversely regains mineral the most
rapidly. Areas higher on the bone which lost the least mineral were
the slowest to regain it and, indeed, in sortie areas did not completely
regain all of the mineral lost during the bed rest period (exhibits
42, 43, 44.)
Considerable confusijn exists regarding the degree as well as
® the speed with which demineralization occurs during recumbency,
29
06	 immobilizaticn, or space flight, especially where the os calcis is
concerned. The reported values have ranged from a mean change of
-10.23% in the Command Pilot of Gemini V (2) an eight day flight,
to + 2.27% in one of the crew of Apollo VII, a 10.8 day flight (3);
and from -12.35% on a 300 mg calcium per day diet to -4.96% on a
•	 2000 mg calcium per day diet in the 14 day recumbency studies ;4).
Clearly, the dietary as well as activity status of the subjects
in these studies difered widely. In the dietary recumbency studies
of Mack (4), subjects with a dietary calcium intake comparable to
our study had a bone mineral loss of from 3.5% to '1.5% in 14 days.
Our subjects _^ad 90 day mineral losses of 2.1, 4.6 and 8.3% from
a baseline subsequently established 21 to 46 weeks after reimbulation.
Exhibit 40. shows the greatest loss to occur in the second
3 month period. The loss is smallest in the third 3 month period
when a full nine months of bed rest is maintained. Current studies
appear to be duplicating this observation.
The difference in the rate of loss in varying parts of the
os calcis previously reported in the space flight studies (2) were
also observed in our subjects. When the os calcis is scanned in
planes parallel to a line drawn through its waist, the area showing
the most rapid loss was on a line about 5/8" to 1.0" from the bottam
of- the bone. This area was also the one which had the least relative 	 `
mineral at the beginning of the study. It is interesting to note
0
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06 	 that the subject with the least bone mineral at the beginning of
the study (C.S.) lost the most and the one with the most bone
mineral (G.B.) lost the least (exhibit 40.) Although charges in
the soft tissue in an uneven fashion could result in changes in
absorption of the gamma ray beam, all of our studies have been
performed with the foot immersed in a uniform thickness water
bath to minimize this effect. Furthermore, the maximum change in
mineral measurement observed when a bone phantom was scanned in
100% mineral oil vs. water was only 8%, clearly not sufficient to
account for our observations on the basis of changes in the fat
content of the soft tissue rather than on the basis of mineral loss.
The soft tissue covering was not of the thickness of the water bath used.
®	 The rate of regain of mineral after ambulation appeared to re-
flect the loss pattern in a reverse fashion (exhibits 31, 32, 33.)
The areas which had lost the greatest amount and at the most rapid
rate wcre the first and most rapid to regain the mineral. The areas
above &e central os calci.s which lost t`-.e least and at a slower ra,;e
appeared to demonstrate a minimal change early after ambulation even
though rapid gains were beginning to be'evident ;.n the areas below
this area. This non-uniformity in loss as well as regain, clearly
points to a remodeling activity within this bcne as the gravitational
and muscular forces are again brought into action. The subject who
had the'least loss of miner:-il (G.B.). appeared to 	 a much longer
time to return to the 12 week value and thererore to baseline. It
0
31
is interesting twat he retsined to school after the study an3 pl- ;i-
ca.l activity was less than that of the other two subjects. It took
46 weeks after ambulation before a clear increase over the initial
12 week bed rzsc value was observed.
The subjects returned to baseline in 18, 21 and 46 weeks
respectively . This is cor_trary to the conclusions of Stevenson (S),
who indicated that significant replacement of bone lost during immo-
bilization may not occur. He quoted Gill as well as his own obser-
vation which were p-imarily observations in tubercular cases. How-
ever, he noted the less of mineral to occur in non-tiu} erculous areas
during immobilization t-rhich did not retunl to normal.
George P. Vose (8) stated that "bone mass losses have been
observed in relatively short per4ods of time in studies of dogs
under anti-gravity simulation, and in humans on varied levels of
dietary nitrogen. Under conditions of such relatively rapid bone
mass loss, the recovery period is after. considerably slower than the
depletion period". Our results, therefore, lie some-here between
these two observations since the subjects on bed rest for 36 weeks
returned to baseline in 18 and 21 weeks, and the p ub .;ect on bed
rest for 30 weeks returred to b= z _-line in 46 weeks, the latter sub-
ject having had the least mineral loss during bed red.
Tiie rate of regain in the immediate post-recumbency period,
that is - within hours - was rot studied due to the immediate require-
I32
ments of other studies which were given priority (Exhibit A).
Future studies are required to detern.ine whether the rapid regain
of mineral as observed by :Mack in the Gemini flight astronauts
also applied to this ground-based simulation. One subject (G.B.)
had less than 1% increase in mineral after 2 weeks of ambulation.
R.R. had a 5.6% increase in 2 weeks (exhibit 40.) On the other
hand, C.S. had almost a 40% increase over his lowest value obtained.
4
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SUMMARY
i.	 A method of estimating the mineral content of a large volurie
of the os calcis by scanning with a monoenergetic photon
source and observing the degree of photon absorption has been
described.
The degree of reproducibility of scan data as well as re-
positioning ias been found to be most satisfactory in follow-
ing the bone mineral content changes in a group of subjects
for 42 to 60 weeks.
Bone mineral loss from the central os calcis during a 30-36
week period of bed rest is substantial; 26.9, 36.7, and 53.5%
in the three subjects.
Areas with the least bone mineral at the beginning of the
study lost it more rapidly during bed rest and regained it
more rapidly after reambulation than areas with greater
mineral content.
The subject with the least total bone mineral, lost the most,
and conversely, the one with t`.:c mcst, lost the least.
The os calcis, a bo::e repetitively subjected to full body
we' ht stresses, can be placed at risk after return to G
conditions if these substantial mineral lossis occur during
a prolonged period of weightlessness.
2.
3.
'NOW "-..
4.
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EXHIBITS
Figures, tables, and graphs,
1. Mass absorption coefficients for fat, water, protein and
hydrok-yapatite
2. Method of I-125 resin bead source production
3. Sources and source holder
4. Source holder in lead housing
5. Lead housing
6. Collimators
7. Block diagraLi of the scanning system
8. Scanner unit with multichannel analyzer and digitate tape
system, front view,
9. Scanner unit, top view.
10. Motor control unit
11. Detector, foot mold and source holder in position.
12. Bone contour map as prepared from channel I.D.'s
13. Effect of dead time on counts accumulated.
14. Volumetric display.
.15. Isometric display.
16. C.B.	 X-ray of the heel in the mold.
11. R.R.	 X-ray of the heel in the mold.
18. C.S.	 X-ray of the heel in the mold.
19. Method of calculating data.
20. Olivetti program.
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21. Computer program for use with the G.E. time sharing Marl: 11.
22. Repetitive scan. root repositioned.
23. Repetitive scans on a normal ambulant subject.
24. Femur standard embedded in plastic and the Hauck hydroxyapatite
wedge.
25. Mg/cm2 hydroxyapatite vs. computer units.
26. Os calcis in-vitro study. Bone mounted for scanning.
27. Os calcis in-vitro study. X-ray of the os calcis in scanning
position, after cutting, and of each slice.
28. Os calcis in-vitro study. Row of scan, bone width and mineral
content in computer units.
29. Os calcis in-vitro study. Calcium and phosphorus values of
the cut slices.
30. Os calcis in-vitro study.
A. Computer units vs. gm/cm. 2
B. Computer units vs. mg/triplet
31. G.B. Bed rest and ambulant periods bone mineral profiles.
32. R.R. Ben rest and ambulant periods bone mineral profiles.
33. C.S. Bed rest and ambulant periods bone mineral profiles.
34. G.B. Bed rest period. Individual 'row values and composite
.central os calcis mineral content as computer units.
35. G.B. Ambulant period. Individual row values and composite
central os calcis mineral content as computer units.
Cx
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36. R.R.	 Bed rest period.	 Individual ro:a values aad composite
central os calcis mineral content as computer units.
37. R.R.	 Ambulant period.	 Individual row values and composite
central os calcis mineral content as computer units.
38. C.S.	 Bed rest period.	 Individual row values and composite
central os calcis mineral content as computer units.
34. G.S.	 Ambulant period.	 Individual row values and composite
central os calcis mineral content as computer units.
40. Per cent change in mineral content of the central os calcis
as a function of time.
41. Mean rar cent change for all subjects.	 Central os calcis.
42. G.B.	 Per cent bone mineral change by row
43. R.R.	 Per cent bone mineral change by row
'" 44. C.S.	 Per cent bone mineral change by row
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EXHIEIT 21A
f
tEE
L'	 I
OLD FILE
°EAEl
EDI LIE 1:0-I!iO
IO n FILES S",NFIL
11C DIM A(261)
12C PRINT "PlTIENT'S NN-1,E
130 INPUT E
1 40 PP. IN'T "HOW MANY R%)1-:S D3 .'OU NAVE";
1 50 INPUT Z
160 PRI`!T "'•14AT IS YOUR FIRST PO!,"';
1 70 INPUT 31
180 IF Z= 1 THEM 220
190 PRIi:T "F-0'-:S TO SKIP";
200 INPUf 82
21U  GO T9 220
220 LE"i NJ=260
230 L ET ;.'I= • 6S
240 LET P=100
250 LET P2=.85
260 LET P1=600
22 70 G.3 TO 290
290 LET C=E=J=Fi=F2= =K =0
300 LET Y=F3= El= G='44=0
310 NAT A = ZER
32.0 FOR I= 1 TO N
330 READ# 1, A( I 3
340 NEXT I
350 IF (82- 1) >=M TH E,v 149 0
360 IF M>O TIAEN 373
370 CO SUB 1520
380 LET W =: 1
390 IF 41x200 THEN 580
400 FOR I=41 TO N
410 IF P(I)>Pl THEN 430
4 Z v IF A(I)>P THEN 450
430 NEXT I
440 GO TO 570
450 IF A(I+5)<P iHEN 760
460 LET 112= I
470 LET
480 FOR I = 4 1 2 TO N
490 LET F=O
500  I F A (I) > P l ?7-I EN 560
510 LET F1=F1+A(I )
520 IF A(I+1)x(.75*F1)/(M1+1) THEN 550
530 L T EDI+1
.540  60 TO 600
550 LET M1 =H1+1
560 NEXT 1
570 PRINT "DATA OUTSIDE THE P — PI LI•iIT,EDI LIST 250,270 OR"
530 PPI,*•!T "^!T LEFT EDGE F7LND"
i
590 U 14;
EXHIBIT 21B
6-30 IF M1>6 THEN	 630
620 C:	 TO	 640
630 LET D2= G- 5
6 40 LET	 ;•1 6= 1
650 FOR J= G2 TO	 W2 STEP-1
' 660 IF	 AC.1)<4P1 416	7r!47NI	 6;0
670 LET A(J)=A(J)-62144
630 IF A(J)-: 1	 THEE	 700
690 G2	 TO 730
700 IF '16>=9	 7J EN	 740
710 LET F= F+ACI)
720 1_ET tM0'='.16+ 1
.730 NEXT J
' 740 LET F= F/ (;q 6- I )
750 GO	 TO	 78 0
760 LET !!=I;5
7 10 G9	 TO 390
780 LET M2=4:2=M3=0
790 FOR I=D+3 TO N
800 IF	 A(I)/F<` 1 1	 THEN	 990
810 IF A(I+ cj)/F<N1	 THEM 390
820 IF A(It4)/F<N1	 7H E,1	 890
830 IF	 ACI+3)/=<:N 1I	 Tv c':	 390
' 840 IF A(I+2)/F<,yl	 7-i EN 890
850 IF A(I+1)/F<^VI	 THEM	 890
860 LET	 !•:2=I .
870 LET X=1+9
880 GO	 TO 980
890 LET M2=:,12+1
900 NEXT I
910 LET M4--M4+1
'	 + 920 LET W2= 1
4 930 IF i •1 4> 1	 THEN	 950
940 GO TO	 470
950 PRINT	 AT "ID;ACDW'NO RICHT EDGE OR"
l 960 PRINT "DATA OUTS. THE P- P1 L IMIT, EDI LIST 220&240,OR ERROR IN BONFIL"
970 GO	 TO	 1 -49 0	 'GO	 TO NEXT SET OF DATA
980 1F M2<12	 THEN	 480
. 990 IF M6<9	 THEN	 1020
1 000 LET '•1 1= 7
1 010 GO	 TO	 1030
1020 PRINT "WARNING ONLY"; (M6- 1); "F 1'S"
} 1 030 LET t47=0 i
1 040 FOR K=X- 4 TO X+ 12
1050 IF A(K)<P1	 THEN	 1070
1060 GO	 TO	 1011
1070 IF ACK)>NI*F
	
THEN	 1090
1 090 GO	 T!'J	 1 1 40
1090 LFT '17=M7+1
®
1 100 I F M 7> 14	 THE,,N	 1 160
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EXKIBI'T 21C
1 12 0 I F	 !9 7 20 0	 iri F,!	 1 1 Ai 0
1 130 G.1	 T11	 9 50
1	 14.-0 1 F	 v 7> 4	 T}•! Ei , !	 1 1 c 0
1 150 L ET X=X- 4
1 160 LET X3 = K- i
1 170 LET M3 = 1
1 180 FOR K2=X T^ Y3
1190 IF A(K2: c 5214 4 	THEN	 1210
1200 LET A(K2)=A(K2)-62144
11210 IF A(K2)<Pl
	 MEN	 1230
1220 C-7	 TO	 1260
1 P_30 IF M3-9 THEN	 1270
1 240 LET .i3 = 'ia+ 1
1250 LET F2=F2+A()C2)
1260 NEXT K2
1 0-70 LET	 F2= F2/ (x•13- I)
1280 IF M9>9	 Tu T N '	 1300
1290 PRINT "UAFNI^lG ONLY"; CXS- 1 ); "F2'S"
1 300 PRINT "F1="; F
1 310 P P. I N T" 7 2 =";F2; 
1320 LET Y=(F+F2)/2
1 330 LE': 83=0 
1 340 FOR	 El- G-M l	 TO	 X +4
1350 IF	 A: E1)<621 G 4	 T:!	 !	 1370
1360 LET ACED=.-^,(E1)-62144
r 1370 IF A(E1)/Y>P2	 THEN	 1410
E 1380 LET B9=E1- 1
--1390 VET G=LO GCY/A(E1))+G
1400 LET B3=B3+1
1410 NEXT E1
1 420 LET G2= G/ 3
i 1 430 LET H =83*C 1/64)
1 440 LET 89=89-83
j 1 450 PRINT	 TAB(Tl+ 1 ); G;
1 460 LET T3= T2
1 470 PRINT TABC T3); "H ="H
1 1480 PRINT "Y=";Y; TAB( TI) sC-2; TAB( T3);"B3=" ;B3;E8."-"s89
1 490 LET M=M+ 1
1 500 IF M	 >=	 Z	 THEN	 1580 
1510 Ca T9 290
1520 PRINT' -------------------------------------- ••-------------------..
1 530 PRINT BS;"- "; (M+B1)
1540 LET T1=20
1 550 LET 72= 40
1560 PRINT"I-ZERO'S'";TAB(T1);"SLM OF. LPGS"s TAB( T2);"BONE WIDTH"
1 570 RETURN
1 JS0 MD r
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EXHIBIT 22
LN10 /I
40.6185
40.0808
40.5655
40.3008
40,0942
40.3339 ± 0.5066
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EXHIBIT 25
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EXHIBIT 28
^
0	 EXHIBIT 29
CALCI UI AND PHIOSPUORLS PSSN(
Sw•PLE TOTAL ASH r"
,G	 CA/ C-..1, r"c POW C,'l, CA/ PO4
i 1.6205 385,1 5020. 0 1, 75
2 1,7322 372,8 517,1 1,70
3 1.9806 375.3 524.8 1,69
4 1,6537 378,9 533,3 1.68
5 2,0953 376,1 523,7 1,70
6 2,2393 373,6 522.4 1.69
i
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1
H
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EXHIBIT 30 B
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EXHIBIT 31
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' (G.B. 1968)
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	 EXHIBIT 32
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EXFIIBi_ 34
G.B.
BED REST PERIOu
Individual rOW values expressed as computer units
Weeks 12 21 26 28 30
Row 1/8" 26.7 31.1 11.79:
1/4" 64.1 60.7 51.2 53.7 48.1
3/8" 66.5 62.1 52.4 55.6 53.4
1/2" 58.2 56.1 43.8 47.3 50.7
5/8" 52.8 50.2 39.9 42.3 40.5
3/4" 51.5 48.2 17.0 38.4 37.5
7/8" 54.4 47.3 40.9 42.1 37.2
1	 it --	 58.7 47.0 44.7 45.8 39.P
1 1/8" 64.3 50.1 48.0 48.2 45.6
1 1,/4" 65.2 53.0 55.4 52,0 48.3
1 3/8" 70.3 62.0 58.0 56.4 53.5
1 1/2" 72.8 63.6 63.4 64.7 58.5
1 5/8" 72.8 64..9 68.0 67.7 64.0
1 3/4" 68.4 77.3 73.2 68.2
CENTRAL OS CALCIS
E 31811- 1 3/8" 541.9 476.0 420.1 428.1 406.5
X initial value 100.0 87.6 77.3 78.8 74.8
% below projected -	 2.1 -14.4 -24.4 -23.0 -26.99	 baseline
Computer units = E Ln I*o/I
FX41BIT 35
G.B.
AMBULANT PERIOD
Individu-1 rota values expresses' as computer units *.
Weeks 2 3 13 21 34 46
Row	 1/8" 29.2 41.0 12.4 10.9 20.6
1/4" 49.5 54.0 52.4 56.5 57.1 65.0
3/8" 52.8 51.6 62.5 65.8 66.0 71.1
1/2" 46.0 40.3 57.3 55.8 59.0 62.3
5/r" I 39.3 38.8 51.3 51.5 52.7 57.6
3/4 1r 37.2 38.2 46.8 47.0 49.4 52.0
38.7 40.1 46.9 49.7 50.3 56.4
1 42.8 43.1 51.3 55.7 50.5 61	 3
1 1/8" 45.4 47.3 53.9 57.4 55.5 62.9
1 1/4" 49.2 54.2 57.6 59.6 59.9 64.8
1 3/8" 56.1 -	 59.1 61.3 62.2 62.4 67.2
1 1/2" 62.6 63.9 65.7 67.2 65.4
1 5/8" 65.1 69.9 67.8 68.5 68.5
1 3/4"	~` 71.4
CENTRAL OS CaLCIS
g 3/8" - 1 3/8" 407.5 412.7 488.9 507.7 510.7 556.1
X initial value 75.2 76.2 90.2 93.7 94.2 102.6
Z below projected®
baseline -26.7 -25.7 -12.0 -	 8.7 - 8.1 0
" Computer Units = E In Io/I
EXHIBIT 36
R. R.
BED REST PERIOD
Individual row values expressed as computer units *.
Weeks 12 13 20 24 28 31 32
Row	 1/8" 2.3 20.6 18.9 20.9 12.4 20.5 16.1
1/4" 27.6 36.1 33.5 31.3 27.9 29.3 25.8
3/8 11 39.9 36.7 36.8 29.4 26.3 23.9 23.0	 -
1/219 42.0 36.9 32.4 27.9 24.3 22.2 21.1
5/8 11 45.1 31.1 31.7 24.7 24.6 20.4 21.1
3/4" 46.2 44.5 31 .7 27.0 26.3 22.5 22.5
7/8" 39.6 39.1 31.8 26.1 29.3 28.1 26.9
I	 f1 43.3 40.7 35.0 32.6 34.5 33.2 33.5
1 1/8" 41.9 46.8+ 39.6 33.8 42.6 40.5 38.S
l 1/4" 52.8 47.3 44.8 42.0 41.6 43.2 41.8
1 3/8" 55.3 49.4 48.8 42.2 44.9 46.8 44.5
1 1/2 1t 53.3 54.4 52.0 46.2 49.6 47.4 46.E
1 5/8" 56.4 55.3 46.1 47.9 49.3
1 3/4" 54.3 56.3
t
-
CENTRAL OS CALCIS
F
E ,3/8"- 1 3/8" 406.1 380.5 331.6 285.7 294.4 280.8 273.3 f
Z. initial value 100.0 93.6 81.6 70.3 72.4 69.1 67.2
7, below projected - 4.6 -11:5 -22.9 -33.5 -31.5 -34.7 -36.7
baseline
* Computer Units = E In Io/I
r
EXHIBIT 37
® R.R. 
MBULAN'T PERIOD
Individual roc: values expressed as computer units ^.
Weeks 2 3 4 5 11 15 18 22 30 39
Row	 1/8" 22.3 24.5 11.9 11.1 15.5 7.5 3.1 19.4 29.3 15.r"
1/4" 25.8 33.7 29.7 26.4 33.4 35.0 30.0 41.7 45.5 39.0
3/8" 27.1 33,1 36.3 31.9 37.2 43.8 47.4 45:3 44.9 47."
1/2" 23.0 30.0 36,5 39.0 40.1 41.8 47.5 49.5 43.1 52."
5/8 - ' 24.9 30,0 34.4 33.7 36.3 42.2 49.1 49.1 45.2 48,7
3/4" 25.8 29.5 31.9 33.7 33.5 40.0 46.4 45.1 45.7 48.9
7/8" 29.6 33.2 33.5 34.6 j5.3 40.4 43.3 47.0 47.5 49.5
if1 39.7 37.9 38.8 37.9 41.9 44.8 46.0 50.5 52.7
1 ?/8" 38.3 43.5 39.9 43.1 42.6 44.6 46.7 49.9 51.4 55.7
2. i/4" 40.7 47.0 45.0 45.6 43.5 46.8 510.3 52.4 51.9 55.3
s
1 3/8" 43.4 48.1 45.3 45.2 44.2 48.0 49.2 48.2 53.3 58.1.
1 1/2" 47.0 52.2 46.8 44.5 48.6 54.2
1 5/8" 54.0 47.5
CENTRAL OS CALCIS
E 3/8"- 1 3/8" 288.8 334.1 341.7 345.6 350.6 389.5 424.7 432.5 433.5 468.3
% initi31 value 71.0 82.2 84.1 85.0 86.2 95.8 104.5 106.4 106.6 115.2
% below projected -32.8 -22.3 -20.3 -19.6 -18.5 - 9.4 - 1.2 + 0.5 +0.7 + 8.8
baseline
'^ Computer Units = E In Io/I
EXHIBIT 38
C. S.
BED PEST PERIOD
Individual rot: values expressed as computer units ^.
Weeks 14 20 27 28 32
Row	 1/8" 26.3 35.1 22.3 15.3 11.3
1/4" 42.6 38.4 31.8 31.7 27.9
3/8" 42.1 31.8 29.2 29.7 29.0
1/2" 39.8 26.2 24.0 26.8 22.8
513" 39.0 28.8 20.8 21.0 19.6
3/4" 39.2 29.1 22.4 21.3 17.9
7/8" 40.8 25.6 25.5 .23.0 21.3
1 " 41.6 26.8 25.9 27.0 21.4
1 1/8" 44.1 30.5 33.3 25.5 22.7
1 1/4" 46.0 27.3 36.9 29.3 26.0
1 3/8" 46.1 37.1 36.5 32.5 29.7
1 1/2" 49.7 46.4 39.7 34.6 34.0
1 5/8" 43.3 40.6 39.1
CENTRAL OS CALCIS
E 3/8''- 1 3/8"	 378.7 263.2 254.5 236.1 210.8
2 initial value	 100.0	 69.5	 67.2	 62.3	 55.7
% below projected
baseline	 - 8.3 -41.9 -43.8 -47.9 -53.5
imp
	 " Computer Units = Z in Ia/I
Weeks 2 3 4 9 15 21
Row	 1/8" 16.8 28.3 25.9 28.1 35.4 24.1
1/4" 33.3 37.7 38.0 36.7 47.0 44.3
3/8 1 ' 35.9 37.0 37.1 39.2 48.8 51.4
1/2" 33.8 37.6 38.8 41.5 50.4 51.9
5/8 11 30.1 34.; 37.2 40.9 50.2 52.6
3/4 " 31.9 36.4 38.4 42.0 48.7 54.2
7/8 11 30.8 36.0 38.0 42.2 49.6 52.9
1. - 35.0 35.6 35.3 38.0 44.0 53.2
1 1/8" 30.0 34.0 33.0 36.6 42.7 48.7
1 1/4" 31.5 34.4 34.3 35.3 40.2 44.6
1 3/8" 34.5 35.5 34.5 ?5.6 43.0 44.1
1 1/2" 38.2 40.3 38.4 38.1 46.3
1 5/8" 40.6 42.3 48.4
C" NTRAL OS CA.LCIS
1 3/8"- 1 3/8" 293.5 321.3 326.6 351.3 417.6 453.E
initial value 77.5 84.8 86.2 92.7 110.2 119.8
i
EXHIBIT 39
a•
	
C.S.
AMBU AIIT PERIOD
Individual row values expressed as computer i.tnits *.
X below projected
baseline	 -35.2 -29.1 -27.9 -22.5	 -7.9	 U	 j
 d
I
* Computer Units = E In I./I
EXHIBIT 40
R.R. /^•
100	 •-----------•-^'•-/- t
---- 1^ ---
^• '.,	 C.B. Ambulates
	 ^. - /
._.
	
G.B.
J	 `	 +ff	 YW	 4^ •^.	
I	
a( 001	 •
60-.
	 •
a	 ^•GS.
40	 ^ R.R., C.S. Ambulate
8	 f6	 24 30	 8	 16	 24	 32	 40	 48
--8"rnst —+	 Ambulant
R.R., C.S.
8	 16	 24	 32 56	 9	 l6	 24	 32	 46	 48
---Bdnst --•-	 Ambulant
WEEKS
EXHIBIT 41
MEAN % CHA:''GE FOR ALL SUBJECTS
Bed Rest Ambulation
G.B.	 12 to 30 wk. -25.1 % 0 to 46 wk.	 +27.2
R.R.	 12 to 32 wk. -33.3 % 0 to 30 wk.	 +37.9 %
C.S. 14 to 32 wk. -44.5 % 0 to 21 wk.	 +52.8
* For 9 rows 3/8" to 1-3/8" inclusive.
EXHIBIT 42
3
G. B.
% OF BONE MINERAL CH.INGE BY RO,^
Bed Rest Period Ambulation Period
12th wk. to 30th wk. * 0 to 46th week**
3/8" -19.6% + 24.9%
1/2" -12.9 + 18.7
5/8" -23.3 + 29.7
3/4" -27.2 + 27.9
7/8" -31.7 + 34.1
1 " -32.2 + 35.6
1 1/8" -29.1 + 27.6
1 1/4" -26.0 + 25.5
1 3/8" -23.9 + 20.4
Mean	 -25.1%	 + 52.8%
D	 2.1
* X of 12 th week of bed rest.
% of 46th week of ambulation. R
0
Fif
f
r
EXHIBIT 43
0
R. R.
% OF BONE XI`iERA:, CH-:;GE BY ROW
t_
Bed Rest Period
12th to 32nd week
3,1 8 11 - 42.4
1/2" - 50.0
5/8" - 53.3
314 " - 51.3
7/8" -	 32.1
- 22.7
1 1/8 " -	 7.2
1 1/4" - 20.9
1 3/8" - 19.6
Ambulation Period
0 to 30th week-.
+ 48.7
+ 51.0
+ 53.3
+ 50.7
+ 43.3
+ 33.6
+ 24.3
+ 19.4
+ 16.5
Mean	 - 33.3%
	
+ 37.9%
G = 4.6%
* % of l2th week of bed rest.
x* % of 30th week of ambulation.
i
AEXHIBIT 44
C. S.
7 OF BONE Ma'ERAL CHANGE BY ROW
i
% of 14th week of bed rest
% of 21st week of ambulation
Bed Rest Period
14th wk. to ' 32nd wk.
-30.1%
-42.7
-49.7
-54.3
-47.7
-48.5
-48.5
-43.4
-35.5
-44.5%
Ambulation Period
0 to 21st week
+ 42.8%
+ 56.0
+ 62.7
+ 66.9
r 59.7
3/8"
1/2"
5/8"
3/1,11
7/8"
1 1/8"
1 1/4"
1 3/8"
Mean

